As of fall 2010, the department has 62 tenured and tenure-track faculty, and 413 full-time graduate students. To apply for fall 2011 admission, please visit our graduate program web page on [http://meen.tamu.edu](http://meen.tamu.edu) (Academics, Graduate Program).

### Endowed Chairs

- **Prof. R. Bowen**
  Sara and John H. Lindsey `44 Chair (Continuum Mechanics)

- **Prof. D. Childs**
  Regents Professor and Leland T. Jordan Chair (Rotordynamics)

- **Prof. J.C. Han**
  Distinguished Professor and Easterling Chair (Gas Turbine Heat Transfer)

- **Prof. K. Rajagopal**
  Distinguished Professor, Regents Professor, and Forsyth Chair (Mechanics, Biomechanics)

- **Prof. J.N. Reddy**
  Distinguished Professor and Wyatt Chair (Finite Element Analysis)

### Endowed Professors

- **Prof. N.K. Anand**
  James and Ada Forsyth Professor and Executive Associate Dean (Numerical Heat Transfer and Fluid Flow)

- **Prof. K. Annamalai**
  G. Paul Pepper Professor (Coal and Biomass Combustion)

- **Prof. D.L. O’Neal**
  Holbřecké/Paul Professor and Head (HVAC Systems, Heat Pump Systems)

- **Prof. A. Palazzolo**
  Halliburton Foundation Professor (Rotordynamics, Magnetic and Fluid Film Bearings)

- **Prof. L. San Andrés**
  Mast-Childs Tribology Professor (Gas Film Lubrication)

- **Prof. M.T. Schobeleir**
  Oscar Wyatt Professor (Turbomachinery Performance)

- **Dr. E. Petersen**
  Leland T. Jordan Career Development (Associate) Professor (Combustion, Propulsion, Shock Waves)

- **Dr. L. San Andrés**
  Mast-Childs Tribology Professor (Gas Film Lubrication)

- **Dr. M. Radovic**
  Ph.D., Drexel, 2001 (High Temperature Materials)

- **Dr. R. Arróyave**
  Ph.D., MIT, 2004 (Computational Materials Science)

### Twenty-One (21) Assistant Professors

- **Dr. D. Banerjee**
  Ph.D., UCLA, 1999 (Boiling Heat Transfer, Nanotechnology)

- **Dr. C. Yu**
  Ph.D., UT Austin, 2004 (Thermoelectric Energy Conversion, Design and Fabrication of N/MEMS)

- **Dr. B. Rasmussen**
  Ph.D., Illinois, 2005 (Advanced Control of Energy Systems)
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